No. DHS/OD/2020-21/23  
Directorate of Health Services,  
Office of the Director,  
Campal, Panaji Goa.  
Dated: 17/05/2020

NOTE

There is urgent need to engage Microbiologists for the laboratories at District and Sub District Hospitals. The salaries will be as per the existing norms of the NHM or of contract under State Government. This is required to increase the testing facilities for COVID-19 considering the flow of travelers from other states and abroad to Goa.

Kindly permit to release the advertisement to local newspapers.

WALK IN INTERVIEW

Walk-in-Interview will be held in Directorate of Health Services, Campal, Panaji on Monday to Wednesday from 18th May to 20th May 2020 during office hours from 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. for the following posts:

1. MD Microbiology from recognized university with the basic qualification of MBBS - 4 posts
2. M.Sc. in Microbiology from recognized university - 4 posts

1) This is for immediate appointment at District Hospitals at Mapusa and Margao and Sub District Hospitals at Ponda and Chicalim.  
2) Salaries as per NHM norms.  
3) The posts are purely on contract for one year.

Submitted for approval please.

Director of Health Services: [Signature]

Secretary (Health): [Signature]